To all Plan Holders:

You are hereby notified that the following changes, clarifications, and/or corrections have been made to the Contract Documents and Specifications, and/or Drawings for the above referenced project.

This ADDENDUM consisting of 6 page(s) shall be made part of the contract documents, and all provisions of the Contract shall apply thereto.

Proposers shall acknowledge receipt of this addendum in the space provided in the Bid Form.

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS

1. No Changes

CONTRACT DRAWINGS


- END OF ADDENDUM -
GENERAL NOTES:
1. REFER TO ONE-LINE DIAGRAM FOR WIRE AND CORDSET REQUIREMENTS.
2. VERIFY METERING VALVE AND TANK HATCH LOCATION WITH CIVIL DRAWINGS.
3. COORDINATE CONDUIT ROUTING FROM NEW DEVICES TO EXISTING CALIBRATION BUILDING WITH OWNER DURING CONSTRUCTION.
IDENTIFY FINAL ROUTING ON AS-BUILT ELECTRICAL DRAWINGS.

SHEET KEYNOTES:
1. PROVIDE A 3/4"COP GROUND ROD AT VALVE TO GROUND FROM METER AS REQUIRED BY MANUFACTURER.